
If all of Mr. Johusou's I'a were "suffused
with tears," what would be the depth of
?alt water in the streets of Washington ?

The Democrats of the Bradford District

are snubbing Tracy, Clark and Monroe,

renegade Republicans, who want to go to

Congress. They like the treason, put des
pise the traitors.

The Pittsburg (/azc/teasks: If General
McClellan, who really did fight to suppress
the rebellion, failed by many thousands to;
carry Pennsylvania, how is it possible for
Hiester Clymer to carry it, whose services
were all on the side of rebellion ?

The following are the Democratic victo-
ries as thus far achieved in 1860:

Memphis?forty-six loyal men murdered.
New Orleans?fifty loyal men murdered.
Kentucky?an avowed rebel clerk elected.

IN the speech made by the President to,
the committee from the Priladelphia Con-
vention, he uses the personal pronoun "I"

?only one hundred and forty-three times.
Country papers can't publish the speech
in full for want of the important letter ,4 1."
'They don't keep them by the bushel.

The Philadelphia Bulletin commenting
upon the fact that the recent base ball
match between the pressmen of the New
York World and Times resulted in a vic-
tory of the World men by a score 62 to

19, remarks that the Times played on
Jboth sides, after their usual fashion.

Gen. Logan believes that Andrew John- j
son lost the oonfidence of the party that ;
made him Vice President, by h:s drunken
couduct at his inauguration. True?and
had the Senate dealt with him as he de-j
served, the country would have been spared
the humiliation and disgrace of bis Pros- 1
idencv.

The Pittsburg Dispatch says: "The]
Democratic party is a gone case. It has 1
lost name, principles and identity. We.
commend this fact to those who still prate:
of being 'life-long Democrats,' and of being i
members of the Democratic party. The j
?thing is a nonentity. It has departed this
2ife, and was buried in Philadelphia re-;
?ceutly with the honors of war. Ilequies-
cat in pace." i

Gen. Butler got off a good thing the
other day. A Jobnsotiile was making con-
gratulatory observations to him on the
touching scene at the late Philadelphia
?Convention, when the South Carolina and I
Massachusetts delegates came in arm in j
arm, and remarked that "extremes meet." i
""Yes," said Butler, "so they do when a dog
chases his tail, hut both extremes belong
to tho same dog!"

"THERE is no Abraham Lincoln Presi-
dent now," said Mr. Vallandigham in his!
Kentucky speech. Vallandigham is about
Tight. What followed must have height-' 5
ened the effect of his exultation. "Give it
to him!" (meaning Lincoln) shouted one '
of the Rebel crowd. We have an idea
that they and Vallandigham did "give it to 1
him," and that he died of it. That is why t
Abraham Lincoln is not President and An-
drew Johnson is.

The unanimous reeomiuation of the (
faithful members of Congress from the
Second, Third and Fhurth districts, Messrs.
O'NEILL, MYERS and KKLLEV, is an em- '
phatic proof of the cordial support yielded i 1
by their constituents to the great meas- |
ures of the last session, and of tho intense
hostility to "My Policy" which pervades j
"the masses of the Union party, as weH as a 1
deserved tribute to the zeal and ability
displayed by the nominees in sustaining the
material interests of Philadelphia.

Tltc Point ol the Matter.
'The leading proposition on which this'

conspiracy agaiust the country is to be con-
ducted, is the monstrous absurdity that the
rebel States have an inherent, 'continuous,'
unconditioned, constitutional right to form j
a part of the Federal Government, when 1
they have once acknowledged the fact of
the defeat of their inhabitants, in an armed
Attempt to overthrow and subject it,?a,'

proposition which implies that victory par-,
alyzes the power of the victors, that ruiu'
begins when success is assured, that the;
only effect of beating a Southern rebel in
the field is to exalt him into a maker of,
laws for his antagonist."? Atlantic Month- j
lyfor September.

The Law Disfranchising Deserters.
The guilty always tremble w hen brought \

to answer the law they have violated, j
This is the case and the condition now of
the deserters and their upholders who left
the army and navy when their services as
enlisted men were required to put down
rebellion. The law of Pennsylvania, as
well as the law of the United States, is
against the exercise of the elective franchise
by all sailors and soldiers who deserted from
the army and the navy. It is this law of
the State which is to be put in fore e,which
mast be pat inforce by every election of-
ficer in the State, OR SUCH OFFICERS CAN;
AND WILL DE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR A J
VIOLATION OF THEIR SWORN DUTY ! The \
Supreme Court has uot decided that, |
this law of Pennsylvania is unconstitutional.;
Pennsylvania has a right, as a State, to,
regulate tho qualifications of her electors.
She does this when she closes her ballot-
box to the black man?she can do it in the
case of the deserter, who violated his oath,
who abandoned his country, and who for- :
feited his franchise. This law of the State ?
of Pennsylvania, disfranchising deserters, 1
most be published in connection with every ,
sheriff's election proclamation. The sheriff
who refuses to publish this law in the man
lie? provided, neglects his 6worn duty, as

will the election officer who refuses to en-
f' ret the law.
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FOR GOVERNOR:

GEN'L J. W. GEARY,
Of Cumberland county.

FOR CONGRESS,
STEPHEN F. WILSON, of Tioga,
(Subject to the decision of the (Jonfere.)

FOR ASSEMBLY,

JOHN S. MANN, of Potter.
W. T. HUMPHREY, of Tioga.

FOR PROTHONOTARY,
HENRY J. OLMSTED, of Coudcrtport.

FOR TREASURER,

JASON W. STEVENS, of Harrison.

FOR REGISTER A RECORDER,

DAN BAKER, of Couder&port.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGES,
WOOLSEY BURTJS, of Ulysses.
JOHN P. T AGO ART, of Eulalia.

I
FOR COMMISSIONER,

SAMUEL MONROE, of Binglmm.

' I FOR AUDITORS,
A. SIDNEY LYMAN, of Oswavo, 3 years,

S. H. MARTIN, of Pike, 2*years.

B*?L.The Great Union Mass Meeting will
be held in Coudersport, ou Wednesday,the
19 th day of September.

jtSTThe Clintonßepublican says: "We
' are glad to see that John S Mann, the in-
' telligent and fearless representative in the

j jt'ddature from Potter county, has been

renominated without dissent."

BguDeau ltiuhmond, Chief of the New

York Central Railrofid Regency, died at

New York, 011 the 27th. He was a violent
....

democrat, an unscrupulous aua intriguing

: politician.

EtafThe ButlerAmerican says that since
tho New Orleans butchery there is not one
Johnson man among the Republicans of
that county. We do not know of a single
one in Potter county.

Republicans ofTioga have uom- j
inated: for Congress, lion. S. F. Wilson;
Assembly, Dr. W. T. Humphrey; Pro-

thonotary, John F. Donaldson; Register
& Recorder, Darius L. Deane; Commis-
sioner, P. V. Vanness.

j£fT"Do not fail to read the Letter, pub-}
lished on our first page of this week, from
a loyal Georgian to Montgomery Blair, on
A. 11. Stephens. Stephens is a fair, ifnot
the fairest example of Southern rebel hon-
esty.

e*2>"~The Radicals of Phelps county, Mo.,
have adopted a resolution endorsing "An-
drew Johnson as he was, and Congress, as

it is." They further declare they have no
love to waste on the Rebels who drove!
them from their homes and murdered their
families.

agL."//oa." M. B. Champ Jain is expect-
ed to address the paity without a name, 1
in this place, during the campaign. Where
did he get his prefix " honorable" ? Was
it when he was beaten for Attorney Gen-
eral by a majority of 29,113? or, was it
for promising whiskey for 17 cents a gal-
lon to all w ho would vote for littleMac for :

Presideut ?

The Tioga Agitator says: "Dr.W.
T. Humphrey, renominated for Assembly, 1
is so well known to tho people, and espe-
cially to the soldiers, as to need no eulogy j
at our hands. His record as legislator last ;
winter warrants us in saying that lie was
ever at his post, and ever obedient to the;
clearly expressed will of his constituents.,
He willbe triumphantly elected."

jTsTThe Republicans of Clinton nomi-
nated : for Congress, S. F. Wilson; Assem-
bly, Col. C. A. Lyman; Sheriff, Thomas J.'
Rockey; Congressional Conferees, Messrs.
W. L. Hamilton, 0. A. Harvey, and James'
Chatham; Jesse Merrillwas chosen Chair-;

man of the County Committee, aud Capt.
W. C. Kress, delegate to the Uniou State;

Convention.

ISLThe Harrisburg Telegraph says that,
in conversation with an old Whig a day 01

two since, the talk turned to the politics of
the day, when Ileister Clymer's recreancy 1
to the teaching of his young manhood sug-
gested itself. In referring to this fact, our
old friend observed that on one occasion he
quietly reminded Clymer of his apostasy,
inquiring how he, a Whig, could embrace;
a party organization so hostile to the great
men and measures of that once glorious or-
ganization. "Ah!"responded Ileister, "if
you lived in Berks county, and were am-
bitious, you could comprehend tchy / be-
came a democrat." lie then added, with
a leer, "Large Local Majorities are Wonder-

fullyPersuasive to Men Fond of Promi-
nence." This is the story in a nut shell of

k Heiater Clymer's political position. j

JBWJohn RCampbell, of Williamsport,
j has been appointed Collector of this the

| Eighteenth district, vice George Bubb, re-

! moved. Another fall of Audy Johnson's
axe. Campbell was the old Post Master,'

jand is the main support of the Union, Re- \
publican, nondescript. Jacob Sallade is

Post Master in place of Mr. Taylor, whose

: appointment was confirmed only a month
since."*

J TEXAS RECONSTRUCTED. ?A private let-
| ter from Texas contains the following sig-
? nifieant statement;

j "We have nothing new here. Politics

I run high. Our Provisional Government
I ended on the 9th of this month, and the
first act of the Legislature was to give

j thanks to Almighty God that theJJProvi-
sional Government was ended; the next

was to appropriate 820,000 to the Rebel
' soldiers who lost limbs in defense of treason.

Farewell to the hopes of the true loyal men
of Texas!"

©jyThe Democracy of Luzerne have re-
! nomiuated Charles Dennison, for Congress.
The Republicans we hope will nominate

| Winthrop W. Ketchum against him. Mr.

jK. has carried the county when no other
Republican could, simply by the force of

j his own energy, vigilance and ability. We

! know of no man in Pennsylvania who de-
serves more from his friends than he does,

, and ifelected, as we think ho could be, he

I wiil make an honorable and leading repre-
sentative.

Clinton Republican says the

Copperhead Congressional Conference met

in that place last week and " after an acri
rnonious contest for a couple hours, nomi-

: nated Theodore Wright, of Lock Haven,

iWe believe the contest was between Mr.
j Wright, perpen-ticular democrat, and a

; guerilla candidate." This Mr. W. referred
to is the "moneyed man" who run against

; Mr. Wilson in 18C4, and whose friends de-;
j clared bad "enough loose change to buy up
the republican party." He failed then; he

v.'ill fail now. Of his copperheadism liis

party need cot fear, it is the original "fiat-

head" sort.

jPhiladelphia Loyalists Convention, the

Daily Evening Telegraph sayS.' "Gen.'
SIMON CAMERON is a man who has so en-
grafted his name and reputation into the
political and legislative relations of our (
country, that a detailed account of his ca-
reer would be superfluous. He is a living' j
example of the axiom, that "There is no |
excellence without great labor." He raioed ~
himself, by his own unaided efforts, from a

journeyman printer to a position in the ,
governmental economy of our great coun- |
try second to none in influence and trust. |
For ten years he was a Senator of the j
United States, and he has been Secretary ]
of War, Minister to Russia, and a prominent ,
candidate fur the Presidency."

Democratic Conference. 1
(For the benefit of our democratic pat- <

rons in this county, we copy the following;
from the Clinton Democrat:)

? iPursuant to previous appointment, the
Congressional Conferees of Centre, Tioga, 1
Clinton, Putter and Lycoming counties,met :
at the Fallon House, in Lock Haven, 011 '
Tuesday, August 28th, 1866. The follow-
iDg named gentlemen were present:

Centre?P. Gray Meek, Col. Reuben :
Keller. \

Clinton?Dr. J. M'Mickon, A.J.Quiglev '
Lycoming?Hon. Wm. F. Packer, lion. 1

John A. Gamble.
Tioga?Stephen Pierce, J. S. Cole.
Potter?W. F. Burt, Miles White.
Stephen Pierce was chosen President, :

and P. Gray Meek, Secretary.
Hon. James Gamble, of Lycoming, F. 1

W. Knox, of Potter and Theodore Wright, 1
of Clinton, were named as candidates from
their several counties.

The Conferees present from Centre,Clin- ;
! ton, and Tioga, uniting upon Theodore
Wright, of Clinton, he was declared to be
the nominee of the conference.

T , , 11
The Philadelphia Convention. 1

The Tribune of Saturday says: The '
Convention which will be organized on ,
Monday in Philadelphia was called be em- ]
inent, tire-tried Southern Unionists, and
originally contemplated a gathering of del- 1
egates from the South only. It was called
to meet in Philadelphia because (as The j
JYational Intelligencer truly averred) such
a Convention would not be permitted to 1
deliberate in any Southern City. In many !
localities which will be represented, dele- 1
gates have been chosen secretly, because J
publicly advertised meetings to choose ,
them would have been broken up by vio- 1
lence, as the Constitutional Convention of 1
Louisiana was on the 30th of July. The;
"Border States" of other days have sent;

large and able delegations; and it is prob-, <
able that each of the fifteen ex-Slave States '
will have representatives present.

It having been suggested that delega- '
tions from the old Free States, commis I
sioned to convey to the bunted, stricken 1
loyalists of the South assurances of North- 1
em sympathy and fellowship, would be 1
welcomed, such delegations have been ap- 1

pointed from nearly all the steadfastly loyal
States. Probably not less that twenty ex-
Governors are among them, with at least

one hundred Members of Congress. Some

of these will be precluded from attending

by the urgency of home duties; but there
, i will, nevertheless, be gathered at Philadel-
\u25a0; phia a stronger and abler Convention than

jever yet met cn American soil.
' "We presume the Southern delegates will

1 first organize by themselves, and that those

from the North will do likewise; but a

| common feeling, a common purpose, insures

i that they will be practically one Conven-

? | tion, whether formally so or not. And this
;; will be the first distinctively, avowedly auti-

' slavery delegated assemblage wherein all
the Southern States will have been repre-

sented. We anticipate from its delibera-

' lions results signally beneficent to the coun-

i try and its unconditional defenders."

"Speaking of the vote of Stephen F.Wil-
'ison on the increase of salary to Congress-
.l men the Bulletin perpetrates the following

; silly whopper:
"This they know to be false, for he voted a-

gainst that disgraceful act in every shape in
" i which it was presented."

f j "He did, eh? Then he voted against
i! the Bounty to soldiers; for these two bills,

i [bounty and congressional pay] wero in-
corporated in the civil appropriation bill,

1 and he could not vote against one without
1 voting against the other; and as you claim

that he voted for the bounty bill, then he
j voted for the " disgraceful act" increasing
the salaries of members to five thousand
dollars. Twist it as yon will,Mr.Bulletin,
the whole affair is "disgraceful," and you
have got your "able and efficient" member
in a tight box!"? Union Republican.

BsafTliis renegade has lied about this
matter long enough Why can't you tell
your readers that Mr. Wilson voted FOK

the Soldier's Bounty Bill when it was first
presented to the House as a single measure;

, afterwards when it was sent from the Sen-

ate, attached to a general bill, including the j
iniquitous clause increasing the salaries of
Senators and Congressmen, he very pro-
perly voted against the whole bill, knowing j
well that the Bounty Bill was just and
right and would become a law even though i
defeated at that time. Mi. Wilson's Votes,

without an exception, meet with the hearty
approval of a largo majority of his consti-
tuents, and they will ratify them by two!
thousand majority on tho second Tuesday
of October) |

The attempt of cormorants to feed upon

public plunder he d.i-approved and opposed;
but the claims of the defenders of the Ko-
public he has always acknowledged.

Now, liar, publish the truth. We kn<?w
that when a thing sells itself as cheap as;

this thiug has that very little honor or
truth remains after tho sale, but perhaps'
fear of the result when the truth is fully
known, will constrain it to be honest in
this case.

Bgl.Of the Democratic candidate for
Congress, in this district, the Republican
of Lock Haven, Mr. Wright's home, says:

<IT. P. Wright, nominated hv this Con-
vention for Congress, is the same individual
who was rejected by the people of this dis-
trict iu 1864. He was, during the war,
an ardent and uncompromising opponent
of the administration of Mr. Lincoln, iu
hearty sympathy with such men as Vallan-
dighara, Woodward, Hughes, Seymours
and the Woods, and ready, we believe to
go as far as the most virulent iu hostility
to the measures which were used to subdue
the rebellious South. Since the conclusion
of hostilities, he has acted consistently
with the same men in their endeavors to

complicate the national embarrassments re-
sulting from the war, and to prevent any
settlement which does not embrace a gen-
eral amnesty to all Rebels, from Jeff. Davis
to Dick Turner, aud the consignment of>
the loyal blacks, who poured out their
blood in rivers for the maintenance of the
government, to a bondage, more bopelcss,
iguomiuiousand cruel than that from which
tho rebellion liberated them. He is, in
short, squarely and unequivocally opposed
to everything proposed by those loyal men
in Congress, whose wisdom and patriotism
carried us safely through the perils of the
war, and upon the merits of this opposition
alone bases his claim to election. Is he the
man the people?tho loyal people of the
18th district want to represent them in the
national councils?"

following we take from a cop-
perhead exchange:

"Since the adjournment of the disunion
Congress, the heads of radical office-holders
are dropping 'like corn stalks in topping 1
times. The President is determined to have
none of his enemies in office, and he is
right. It is the most insane folly for a man !
to feed and father a pack of fellows, who;
devote their entire time to villifyiugand j
traducing him." ; 1

Andy Johnson's " biead and butter!" 1
Who gave him the puroe of the country to <
encompass the defeat of the just fruits of
war? Does the property of the United jj
States become the property of an individ-
ual when he becomes President? Arei;

taxes levied for his sole use and abuse ? Is::
removing Union office-holders the only
way to make "treason odious ?" What right i
has he to remove from office those who i
fought in defence of their country ! Is it*'

ordiuarv human gratitude to kick the men

whose support exalted him ? We know of

one iustauce of removal, iu this county,from

a littlepost-office paying perhaps a huudred

and fifty dollars a year, of an

i man, (Dr. H. H. Munson, Oswayo,) whose

two bovs volunteered and were lost in the

i defence of the Lniou. They were a 1 he

had. A daughter, ia poor health, but with

I sufficient strength to aitend to the duties

: of the office, a bright, intelligent lady, has

t had the care it for some time, and it litis

J assisted in providing fur her a living, ller
father has been removed and her employ-

> inent litis ceased. And this is the way

- Andy Johnson's minions repay the friends

I of those who died for the right! A rant*

- ing copperhead, of the meanest stripe, has
-'been appointed. A deserter, we are iu-
. formed; one who, when drafted, ran away.

IHe is not even a voter; the laws of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania declare
him to have forfeited that right by his de-

, sertion. Who would to day

jifall had pursued the course he did; Jeff.
? Davis or the " merry Andrew ?" Would

1 there have been such a thing as the United
1 States? Compare the Course pursued by

,! the appointee and that pursued by Dr.Mun-
sou's sous. Keep on with such removals,

? the more made the cioser will the bands of
| the Union party he bound together. Andy

, Johnson has proven recreant to his most

solemn pledges, has played the demagogue
and fool. Drunk on the day of his intiu-
guration, be line not been in his right mind
siuce. Egotistical to a ridiculous degree
he imagines himself possessed of some di-
viue afflatus with which he is to succor out,
of the wreck of locofocoism the cream of
everything good; organize a new party,
whose foundation shall be love of post-
ofliccs, and whose structure shall be love
of "country,''and our southern brethren-
He is to he the good Samaritan and lick
the sores of all the southern dogs and nor-
thern puppies that present themselves.

J£3T"We publish in another column the'
; official report of the Democratic Congres-
sional Conference prepared for popnrW con-
sumption, We now desire togire a report
of the true state of affairs, which we have
received from undoubted authority. The
Clinton Democrat truly says that three'

counties united upon Mr. Wright, but it
does not tell the whole truth, which i*that!
two of (he counties did not go into the

, conference, which after much
\finallymade the nomination. The Dele-
gates from two counties claimed that cer-
tain headstrong politicians got the delegates
of ihrce counties drunk that they might
the better control them: and as the dele-i
gates who were drunk would not listen to

reason, would not he governed by what A.

Johnson's friends conceived to ho the tiue;
policy, would not cast aside one who bad
stood by their party and take up with a :
renegade republican, the delegates from the
sober counties determined that they would
not assist in making a nomination which '
was sure to result in utter defeat. When ,
the action of the majority was manifestly
beyond the control of these new disciples of i
the "merry Andrew," the ex-governor from ,
Lycoming county, got up, and with "tears

in his eyes," begged of his stubborn friends 1
that they "stop," "hesitate," "reason," and
consider that he had been a delegate to the

Philadelphia Convention, that he had met

many friends there whom he had not seen
since before the war, that they desired
success, that victory was everythinor to

them at this crisis, and in districts iu which i
it was impossible to elect brethren of their
faith they must select men of the republi-
can party who would be willing, for some
"emoluments," to adopt u my policy" and i
vote for Heister Clymer. If they were not
satisfied with this he, as a last resort, would
pray that they do not nominate any one, '
that the field be left open to an independant ,
Johnson man. But even this, the delegates

.who had imbibed too freely, would not lis-
ten to. They must have Wright. "Bully
for Wright!" "He was defeated by only
800, and we'll 'lect 'im spite o' h?l!'' '
Many more expressions of like character
were shouted in the face of the ex-Governor,
drowning his pleauing and his logic. And,
without exaggeration, these straight out ,

delegates acted very rudely and shamefully. ]
The iudignant Johnson delegates then left (
the Conference, and the remaining three ,
counties nominated Wright, having a jolly'

time over it! The democrats in this end
of die district are feeling very badly. They
confess that although Mr. Wright may be
a gentleman and all that, still his politics,
his open opposition to the war and undis-

guised sympathy with rebels, make him
too heavy to be carried successfully through
a campaign like the present. They have
not the faintest hope of electing him, and
very little effort will be made in his favor
in this county. We have heard several of
the leading democrats of this village say

they expected a different result"
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rKHOKS Oft' YOITII.
A Gentleman who suflbred for years from Nervous

[ Debility, Frematuie Decay, and all the effects ofI youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering
. humanity, send tree to all who need it, the recioo[and directions for making the simple remedy by

. jwhich he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by
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JOHN I?. OGL'EN,
,1 No. IffChambers St., New York.?[lyjrl

STRANGE, BIT TRUE.
Every young lady and gentleman in the United

States can hear something much to their advantage
| by return mail (tree of charge,) by addressing the

undersigned. Those who have feais of being haru
, buged will oblige by not noticing this card. All
others will please address their obedient servant,

THUS. F. CHAI'MAN,
[Sol Broadway, New York.?[lvjjS

Lyon's Periodical Drops!
rjlhe Orcnt Female Remedy for Irrog-

I J. ulai ilies. These elrope are a sci'-ntifically coin-
poin ded fluid preparation, and better than any Tills,

j i'owders or Nostrums. Being liquid, their action j
direct and positive, rendering them a reliable, *peedy
and certain spe ific for the cure of allob.-tructiensand

i atippres-iot sUf ualu're. Their popularity is indicated
by the fact that over TOO,OOO bottles are annually told

t atid consumed by the ladies of the United S'ates,
every one ofwhom speak in the strongest terms of

[ pfaie eff their great merits. They are rapidly taking
the place o every other Female Remedy,and aracoi

sidered by ail who know aught of them, as the surest
safest, and hh-o in fallible preparation in the world*
for the cure ofall Female cowu.lain's, t&e removal of

! all obstructions of nature,-audtbe promotion of health
regularity and strength, Explicit directions stating

j when they may be u.-ed,and explaining whenand why
i they shotrld not, nor could not be used without pro-
; lucirrflft ifects contrary to nature's chosen laws, will
: bo found carefully folded around each bottle, with
written signature of ffOiJN L, LYON, without which

\u25a0 none are genuine.
[ Fit-pit red by Dr Jfmi* D. T. YON, 195 Chape!

! Street. Jft-w Haven, Cotin., who can be consulted
j either personally of by mail, feticlosrng stamp,) con-

i cerning all private diseases'nnd female weaknesses.
Sold by IXratrgista everywhere. Trice $1.50 pr Bot.

'

C G CLARK A CO.,
fysp General AgS for United States and Canadas

to" i:i>\slri*rivi:s.
! The advertiser, having been restored to health in
: a few weeks bt a very simple remedy, after having
suffered for several years with a severe lungaffection,
and that dread disease. Consumption?is anxious to
make ktit \v,\ to lue fellow-sutlerers the mems if

! cine.
To all wi>o desire if, he wili'ssnda copy of the pre -

; script ion used < free of charge), with I lie direction n
for preparine ami using the same, which they will

i find a SURE CURE f..r Consumption. Asthma f
: Brnnclietis, Coughs, Colds, and a,I Throat and Lung

j Affections. The only o>yect of the advertiser ia
sending the Prescription i to benefit the afflicted.

1 and spread information which ir conceives to be in-
valuable, and he hopes every sufferer will try lH
remedy, us it will cost them nothing, and may pror
able- sing.

Parties wishing She prescription, TKBH, by return
mat!, will plcasr address

Rkv. EDWARD A. AVILSON,
Williamsburgh, Kings Co., New York.?(lyjylt

A LECTURE
rno Yonajf Hen. Jcst TtßLisnxf, in a Sealoi

I Envelope. Price Six Cent*.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, and Radical-

Cure ofiSperntatolirrhoea or Seminal Weakneßs, In
voluntary Emission, Sexual Debility, and Impedi-

ments to marriage generally. Nervousness, Consump-
tion, Epilepsy and Fits ; Mental and Physical
pacity resulting from Self-Abuse, Ac. By Kobbrt J..
Cclverwell, M. I) , author of the Urcen Book, Ac

The worid renowned author, in this admirable Lec-
ture, clearly proves from his own experience that Uif
awful coDßt'quenceß of self-abuse may be effectually re-
moved without medicine, and without dangerous sur-

gical oper itions, bougies,rings,instruments,or cet dials,

piiin ting out a mode. .fcure at once cert ai n and efl'rci ual
t>v which every sufferer, no matter what hiscondition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
radically. This lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.

Bent, under seal, In a plain envelope, to any address,
post paid, on receipt of six (.cuts, or two post stamps.

Address the publishers,
CH AS. J. C. KLINE A CO.,

127 Bowery, New Y'ork, Post Office box 4.555.

rpilK CONFESSION* AXI> EXPERIENCE OF
AX IXVA LID.

Vubli-hed for the benefit and as a Caution to Young
Men and others, who suffer front Nervous Debility,
Premature Decay of Manhood, Ac., supplying at ths
same time the means of B<-lf-Care. By on© who has

cured himself after undergoing considerable quackery
By enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope, single
conies, free ofcharge, may be had of the author.

1 NATHANIEL MAYFAIH,Esq.,
lyspJt 30 Brooklyn, Kings Ccq, N. Y.

PINGREY'S ELECTRGLEUM I
J T will remove nil kinds of Grease, Tar, Ae., from

the finest Old>TH, without stain,and cleans KIIJ
<1 LOVES without marring them. Sent, postpaid,
for 50cents per bottle. 100 botth-g $25 s'> bottle., sls.

Address, S- ? *IN?iREY,
my 15m3 llamshutg, Pennw.

IlllliEltMESTATE.

17"ntil further notice, tlie Office of the listatc ia
Coudersport will be open only during Court

weeks: at which time Mr. Enswortbi will be there,
lie will also be in- Smethport during the wocks of
Coutt in McKean County.

Persons who have business with the Estate are re-
quested to meet him at those times.

Letters on business addressed to the Office at Wells-
boro', will be promptly answered.

May 1,1566.
'

'WILLIAM R. CI.YMER.

rtQA A jNIontIi!?AGENTS for six
entirely new articles, just out. Address

O.T.BARKY, City Building.Bidduford,Maine.

BOUNTY COLLECTED

IWILLattend to the Collection of Bounty, under
the late act of Congress equalizing Bountiee, for

all who may apply to me personally or by mail.
Addre-s,

'

' .lOH N V. .IttHXSONL
Att'y at Law, Emporium, To.

August 6. 1566. 4*t

Notice.
LTTIIEREAS letters of Administration on lbs
>\ Estate of JOSEPH A. DINOEE, 'ate of K'-

ing township, deceased, have been granted to
undersigned, all persons indebted to said ei,,at '. lu*

reqnested to make immediate jiayment, and '" 0,

t
having just claims against the same should preset)-.

them duly authfeaticat*d, for eett'emeot._to
Jnly3k.U9. CHARLES Pl> OLE, ALa-


